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VARDQN AN D PROFESSIONAL STARS OF ENGLAND AND LOCAL GOLFERS WHO OPPOSED THEM IN TESTER-DAY'- S WmCHBSTBtLPLAY ON THE WAVE ELY LINKS. '

PLAY FINE GOLF

Davis and Egan. of Local Club

, After Being Four Up in
; Morning, Are Beaten.

GALLERY OF 800 PRESENT

Victory of English Professionals At
' tributed to Consistent Game In

jj Which Ray Excels With Score
.) of 148 for 36 Holes.

: Vardon and Ray. professional golfers
of Ensrland. found H. K. B. Davis and
H. Chandler Egan, the Portland oppo
Sltlon, as hard as any opponents met
on their tour. In the le four
corns played on the links of the Wa
verly Country Club yesterday Egan
and Davis held their opponents to 2 up.

It was a day of wonderful playing
en the part of all four and when the
luncheon halt was called the

of the Portland club were
4 up.

The afternoon play brought out the
consistency of the visitors. The Port-
land men were a trifle less accurate
and the visitors soon overcame the
lead.

The most exciting play was at the
last bole, which was reached over 570-ya- rd

stretch. All approached close to
the hole, Davis and Egan overrun-
ning It.

Vardon and Ray, of course, were new
to the course. Poor shots on several
occasions were due to their unfamlllar-lt- y

with the grounds.
They arrived Tuesday too late to go

over the course and their first chance
was in the first round yesterday. That
probably accounts for the early lead
the Portland men gained.

Consistency Declared Remarkable.
"There is no phase of their game that

can picked out as the one thing re-

markable," was Chandler Egan's ver- -

diet. "It was their superb consist-te- n

cy that beat us."
To the novice it was the teautiruj

manner In which the little white ball
sailed out over the links that appealed.

It Is noticeable that the average
player, or at least a great number of
the local men, brace themselves for the
drive. There was nothing at all like
that In their style.

Both are cool and deliberate and
chatted with their opponents between
shots.

On the drive Ray and Davis excelled.
Both are credited with some of the
best ever seen on the links. Davis
made 260 yards.

There was a high east wind blowing,
which made It bard to judge the balls,
and both sides were "bunkered" more
than once as a result.

The course was in excellent shape
and favorable for approaching and put-
ting.

Egan and Vardon excelled in the
snort play.

Both Egan and Davis showed flashes
of brilliancy, which brought out hearty
applause. Davis made the eighth
hole in the morning match In two,
while Egan took four and Vardon and
Ray three each.

Course Strange to Egan.
Egan also was at a disadvantage by

not being familiar with the links. He
has been in Medford all Summer, and
although he has played on the Port-
land course. It had been changed con-
siderably during his absence.

A good-size- d gallery followed the
players, lending their best efforts. As
many as 800 were out in the afternoon.

Both Vardon and Ray praised the
course.

All the scores made were better than
bogey. Ray made the best round, go-
ing the first 18 holes in 71. The totals
ore regarded as extremely good for the
Portland course.

The detailed scores were:
Forenoon

Vardon ...5563 65448 4 3544 034578Ray S445 5S448434434S45 71
Egan 5 4 8 4 5 8 4 4 4 8 5 6 5 4 4 6 4 75
Xlavls 5 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 5 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 6 73

Afternoon
Vardon ...5 43444444585535445 75
Ray 648543444444425346 72
Egan 54 55 8254448 458448 675Davis 54465854445563444 679
VICTORY 3IAKES 2 9 IX WEST

One Defeat Marks Tonr of English
'i Professional Golfers.
' Harry Vardon and Edward Ray, pro-
fessional golfers of England, by yes-
terday's defeat of Harry B. Davis, of
Portland, and H. Chandler Egan, of
Medford, earned their 29th victory in
exhibition matches played on their
Western tour.

In that time they have lost but one,
to Smith brothers, on the Wykagyl
ciuo grounds.

chance j theirng another from the stars until the
last hole, when Davis and Egan both
overplayed.

In Egan the Englishmen had a for-
mer National champion to meet. He
etill shows his form, but Is so busy
farming In Southern Oregon he has, no
time to keep up his game.

The appearance of the two English-
men made the Waverly Country Club a
prominent place for lovers of golf. The
players were tendered a dinner at night
which was largely attended.

Varden and Ray left at 11:30 lastnight for Seattle, where they play to-
day. From there they go to Vancouver

then home.

ACCIDENTS SIAR AUTO RACE

Amateurs Injured in 100-Mi- le Con-

test at Birmingham.
BIRMINGHAM, La., Oct 29. A series

of accidents marked the running at the
Ftate Fair grounds here today of a
100-mi- le automobile race for amateurs.

Frank Katz' car threw a on the
73d lap of the mile track, crashed
through fence and turned over. Katz
suffered a broken arm, cuts and
bruises. On the ninth lap W. R. Law-son- 's

car went into the fence. Law-so- n
was Injured and Perry Kaplan, his

mechanician, was picked up uncon-
scious. He recovered later. Two other
cars caught fire.

R. S. Botta won in 1:58:16.

SCRUBS PROMISE FAST GAME

Aggie Second Squad to Use Xone of
First Team Men at Eugene.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or, Oct. 29. (Special.) Thegame to be played in Eugene next Fri-
day between the University second
team and the Oregon Agricultural
College scrubs promises to be a fast
contest, second in interest only to the
big varsity game. By nightly scrim-
mages with the varsity Coach Wolfe's
second stringers are rounding into
good condition. A number of Corvallis
fans will accompany the team to hu-ge- ne

Friday.
Coach Wolfe announced today that

he probably will not use any of the
men on the varsity squad, although the
agreement wlta th University pro-- 1
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vides that any men who have not mad
their varsity letter are eligible. Dr.
Stewart fears the possibility of Injury
to any men who might be needed No
vember 8. Should the university man
agement exclude all men now on the
varsity squad, the coming game should
be close, but if Bezdek permits his new
first stringers to play the "U" forces
should win without- - difficulty.

Football prospects received a jolt
here last night when Bob Chrisman,
left tackle and the strongest line man
on the varsity team, twisted his left
ankle so severely that he will be out
of a suit for gome days, cnrisman naa
had trouble with his ankle since
spraining it two years ago. Dr. Stew
art declined to say whether Chrisman
will be able to get In the Oregon game.

Anderson and Finch were unable to
work yesterday as a result or in
Juries.

CUP IS PRESENTED MAIER

President of Venice Club Entertains
Players at Ranch.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 29. (Special.)
Eddie Maier, president of the Venice
baseball club, received loving cup
from members of his club. The pres
entation took place at his El Selecto
rancho, where for three days he nas
been host to his Venice and Stockton
tenmiL

Orvie Overall presented the sup to
Mater on behalf of the Venice players.

Today was the last of the outing and
the nlavers all arrived in town this
evening singins the praises of Maier's
hospitality.

Amateur Athletics.
The Hoods, of the Christian Brothers

Business College basketball league
downed the Willamettes 23 to 16 in the
school gymnasium yesterday. Captain
Sieberts ot the winners scored 19 points
while Lipkey, of the losers, made 10
of their total. Another game of this
league is scheduled for tomorrow after
noon.

The Dalles football team is out to
arrange several games with local elev-
ens. November 8 and 15 are open dates
with The Dalles as well as Thanksgin- -

Ing Day. No weight limit is made. Any
local manager wanting an out-of-to-

game write Robert L. Murray, 10 East
Second street. The Danes, cir.

The Shattuck Grammar School foot-
ball team walked all over the Failing
team yesterday, downing them 32 to
0 on the South Portland Bottoms. Ru-
dolph scored four of the ouchdowns,
while Margulles scored the other. Gay-no- r,

of the same team, negotiated a
rd run before being downed.

In a well-play- soccer game the
Rose City Grammar school team
downed the Couch School 2 to 0 on the
Twenty-fir- st and Raleigh street
grounds. Morrison and Coulter starred
for the losers with Patterson for the
winners. '

All managers of the Archer-Wiggi-

Junior Football League are expected to
Fortland had a good of tak- - ln names, telephone numbers

and

tire
a
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a

and addresses to Joseph Addleman be-

fore Saturday night.

Each school as a re- - chance. were lnksult of the Lincoln-Portlan- d

football game on Multnomah Field yes-
terday. There were 1144 paid admis-
sions taken in at the door, making it
the second best game of the present
season. Last week the Lincoln High
made $324 on the Washington
game.

The Washington-Jefferso- n High foot-
ball game will be played on Multnomah
Field tomorrow afternoon starting at S

o'clock. Both teams will have altered
lineups since their last game. BoFcoe
Fawcett will referee and W. S. Shaw
will umpire. The head linesman has
not been chosen, but George Bertz Is
the likely candidate.

Because of the failure of the Clinton-Kell- y

eleven to show up, the annual
football game was forfeited to Holman,
1 to 0, yesterday.

Coach Borleske and 15 players
leave tomorrow night for Hoquiam.
Wash., to play the High School eleven
of that place. The Lincoln High coach
has not decided who will make the
trip as yet.

Grimm and Berg to Wrestle.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct 29. (Special.)

Joe Lucas, a local promoter, to-

day announced that Polly Grimm and
John Berg would wrestle in Centralla
on the night of November 6. The two
men wrestled for two hours without a
fall ln Seattle last Winter and another
rood match is anticipated here. The
match will be held ln the local armoryr,r the auspices of Company M. Sec
ond Regiment, National Guard of Wash
ington.

La Grande to Meet Pendleton.
LA GRANDE, Or., Oct. 29. (Special.)
Having won and lost one game, the

La Grande High School squad will meet
the Pendleton football team at Pendle-
ton Friday. Charles Reynolds, quar-
ter at Oregon Agricultural College for
four years. Is coaching the-squa- d here
and has as a serious handicap a severe
lack of weight. The youngsters, who
ordinarily would be light material for
an eighth-grad- e squad, are doing ex-
ceptionally well,

4
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BUDANDERSONvVIN

Rees Beaten to Standstill in

Four Rounds.

BOUT STOPPED BY POLICE

Officers Interfere When Knockout
Appears Inevitable Vancouver

Boy Shows So 111 Effects
From Recent Operation.

OAKLAND, Cal, Oct 29. Bud Ander
son, lightweight, of Vancouver, won a
decision tonight over Louis Rees, of
Los AngeKs, in the fifth round of 'a
scheduled ten-rou- bout. The police
stopped the bout because Rees was so
badly beaten up that a knockout in the
next round appeared certain

S

Rees was so dazed at the end of the
fourth round that it was difficult for
him to find his corner.

As soon as the lightweights faced
each other for the fifth round the bout
was stopped.

Anderson showed no ill effects from
an operation recently for appendicitis.

When Rees was stopped by Bud it
wasn't a lightweight, but rather a
full-fledg- welter who turned the
trick and gradually wore down the Los
Angeles boy until the police authori-
ties refused to allow the bout to

Anderson, although' he was under
contract to weigh In at 135 pounds,
forfeited $100 rather than make the
weight, and when he stripped for ac
tion looked closer to 145 pounds than
135.

Manager Dick Donald said at the
close of the match, which, be it re-

marked, was a walkover for the North
erner, that Bud weighed 137 pounds
just before entering the ring, but An-

derson looked well above the figure
set by Donald.

He was a much bigger man than
Rees, who possibly would have tipped
the scales at 134, and that extra weight
was what helped Bud largely in

Moreover, the visitor was a disap
pointment. He was slow and wouia
have been easy for any boxer with abil-
ity with a good left-han- d punch.

With Rees, however, Anderson had
no trouble. Louis was frightened when
he entered the ring and In the engage-
ment that followed he regained none
of his composure. Anderson jostled
him with straight lefts and thumped
n rights, chiefly to the body and made

the most of his superior weight in the
clinches. Rees attempted half-hearted- ly

to fight back, but he had littlecleared 109.90 The rounds entirelyAcademy

High

will

favor of Anderson.
At the end of the fourth Anderson

knocked Rees down with a right and
dropped him again ln the fifth Just
before the police said there had been
enough.

Under the conditions. It was quite
impossible to get any line on whether
the operation for appendicitis weak-me- d

Anderson. It did prove beyond
any doubt that Anderson is no longer
a lightweight. And as a welterweight
it is to be doubted whether ho will go
far or make much of a mark.

Jack Grace refereed.

MEIER BOWLS HIGHEST SCORE

Three Games Are Rolled ln Commer-
cial League.

Three bowling games were rolled In
the Commercial League last night, one
on the Saratoga alleys and two on the
Oregon alleys. On the Saratoga lan.es
the Columbus Club five had little trou-
ble ln downing the Crane Company
team ln two games, while the Bruns-wick-Bal-

aggregation fell before the
Joe Gideon team, and the Rainier Beer
five defeated the C. H. Baker Shoe
Company three games.

High score of the evening on the
Saratoga alleys went to Meier with 201,
as well as high average of 175. At the
Oregon alleys Meyers carried off high
single honors with 225 pins. In the
second game of the ke

affair Captain Bechtel, of the
winners, struck out three times, win-
ning the game by two pins.

Following are the lineups and scores
made by each player:

Brunswick-Bal- k Club -

1st 2d bd
Players gm. gm, gm.

Krause 165 132 170
Frlck 127 160 167
Mount 120 139 171
Moore . 130 170 ISO
Brocker (Capt.) .'. 131 180 135

Totals- 679 ?81 7U3
Joe Gideon Club

Wener 170 149 155
Anderson 139 173 186
Wellington 150 112 140
Meyers .225 180 211
Berthold (Capt.) .....1SS 168 148

Totals .....-.,...- -. 823 7 88ft

V o

C XL Bakor Shoe Co. Club
Peppe - 154 165 178
Butt 182 138
Pike fCaDLi 141 ... 131
Campbell 158 167 169
Franklin 180 143 18S
Bandatte - 3 S3 157

Totals 813
Rainier Beer Team

Chatterton
McMahon
Gavin
Bortle (Capt.)
Woldt

Totals
Columbus Club

Moritz
ieier

Hergert
Shannon
Pembroke
. Totals

Crane Company
Nellson
Montgomery 1 J 8
Van Caran
Cochran .135
Harbert

Totals .
High score Meier, 201.

801 22

170 196
16S 182
199 155 153
1B0 207 175
170 179

S55 SIO 87B

123
170 201
Ill 190
166
137

07 867

129

155

151

6SS

152 137

161
163

163
134

High average Meier, 175.

Whitman Trie9 Doble's Plays.

160
199

153

161

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct. 29- .-

(Speclal.) The Whitman College foot
ball team will leave tomorrow night
for Seattle, where Saturday. game
will with the of Flower Show Benefit
Washington. Coach Archie Hahn and
Assistant Coach Homer Tilly will take
17 men along. The team went through
Its last scrimmage tonight against the
second team, which used many of Do--
bia s formations.

OXERS DRAW CROWDS

LIVELY PUT ON AT BEA
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AllKinds of Game

are e!evenTdiferent
of Winchester Rifles'

made. them it is an easy
matter to select one suitable
hunting any game. Reliability,
strength and accuracy are the
most necessary features in a
hunting rifle. Success and safe-

ty often hinge upon them in
big-ga- shooting. Winch es'
ter rifles have these impor
tant virtues to fullest de-

gree. Before you buy investi-

gate thoroughly their merits

YOUR

Flier Lv. 8:30 A. M- -...... .Lv. 1:45 P.M.
Owl Lv. 11

Shasta Limited Lv. 3 :00 P. M.

11 :00 P. M. to

Through
Daylight

Service
Lv. 7:50 A. M. or 10:00 A. M.

CITY
Third and "Washington Sta.

PHONES
Marshall 4500
and A 6121
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BRITISH FIXD TROUBLE IX FI
NAXCIXG ATHLETICS.

Trainers Goins Abroad to

Rivals of John Bull

for Games la Berlin.

LONDON. Oct. 29. The special Olym
nic eames committee unanimously oe

elded today that if the fund which Is
being raised for the preparation or a
British Olympic team for tsernn aoes
not reach $125,000 by the end of the
cur the committee will not os justi
fled in proceeding xunuar m w.o

For

models

irmjint..l25.00

Condition

Th committee expressed srreat dls
appointment at the inadequate support
given the fund Dy tne puuuc. a."u
nn nterl out mat tne money man uiev
nntlv needed for the 1916 preparations,
which are held in abeyance until the
committee is assured of stronger Dae

Meanwhile several of the best Eng
lish trainers are being sought to train
teams abroad and may be employed ln
p.irlnir for the rivals of Ensrland. The
fund has reached $48,700.

Twin City Teams May Shift.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Oct. 29. (Spe

cial.) An effort is being made to have
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the final football came between th-- ;

Centralla and Chehalls High Schools
played on Thanksgiving day, as it Is
believed that the gate receipts wouM
pay the expenses of the two teams for
the year. Chehalis has a game sched-
uled with the Cushman Indian School
for Thanksgiving and Centralla is due
to meet Olympia, but both the Twin
City schools' are trying to shift the'.i
schedules.

Wages in Arlctoria( AustraMs, have w
creased almost 25 rr cent In 2ll yenrs.

IjHIII HI I l

The "Aristocrat"
of the Road

The Famous G & J "Chain
Tread" Non-Ski- d Tire of
the Automobile World

Fr the quick stop on the slip-

pery road or pavement, for the
ideal non-ski- d tire under all con-
ditions, you will have to specify
the G 6c J "Chain Tread" Tire.

Thousands of automobile own-
ers will tell you that under the
most rigerous road conditions this
famous tire is indispensible.

For your absolute protection,
insist upon demand the famous
G & J "Chain Tread" Non-Ski- d

Tires.

BALLOP WRIGHT
Broadway and Oak

Streets

Richmond
CLOSED CEOTCH

FNION SUITS
Fstaoiad Ortohf 6th. 1912

Your underwear

If yoa are really particular
about it if you know the

charm and comfort of perfect
fitting union suits that never
chafe or bind, you'll be glad
to get acquainted with RICH
MOND CLOSED CROTCH
UNION suns.

This is the vnderwear that has
made thousands ot union suit con
verts. At most dealers, 91 up.

Moyer Clothing Co

IICMMOMD

or

Distributers,
Portland.


